
 

 

2023 Fall News & Promotions 

PRO CUT AND KAR EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION  
Pro Cut is proud to be  a leading distributor of KAR Industrial Products.  

We’re offering a special discount to customers on INSIZE products 
until the end of December.  Reference promo code PROKAR when  

ordering to receive your discount. 

PRICES VALID TILL DECEMBER 31 2023 OR AS NOTED .  GST EXTRA 
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SPECIAL PRICING 

Customers are realizing 

tremendous performance 

from these drills. 

Call us regarding your  

personalized pricing on 

these Ingersoll QuadTwist 

drills.  

 

 

 

HIH-CARBIDE Indexable Machining Inserts  
Introducing HIH-CARBIDE indexable machining inserts. We are having great success with many chip break-
ers and grades of indexable inserts BUT… the Laydown Threading inserts are moving the needle! Carbon 
steel, Stainless steel or high strength/high temp alloys,HIH-CARBIDE laydown threading inserts are outper-

forming global brands.  2X– 7X edge life, chip control improvements.   

EXCLUSIVE TO PRO CUT 



2023 Fall News & Promotions 

      
 

Pro Cut provides MRO supplies including rags, hand cleaner, disinfectant & cleaners, floor absorbent, 
sorbent pads, paper products, garbage bags, etc. 

Did You Know? 

                            
 

PRICES VALID TILL DECEMBER 31 2023 OR AS NOTED .  GST EXTRA 

 

CHAMPION DRILLS SPECIAL PRICING  

Pro Cut is a proud distributor of Champion’s premium drills.  Until the end of December 
we’re offering our customers special pricing on jobber and mechanic style drills.  Call us 

today and quote promo code PROCHAMP to receive your special pricing  
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STRATUS ST4 END MILLS  
Ty-Carb STRATUS 4 Flute End Mills are a high performance line of carbide end mills that customers are realizing     

significant performance improvements vs other end mills. 

STRATUS End Mills feature Differential Flute spacing, Variable Flute design, Eccentric Relief for improved edge strength, 
Tapered core for added stability, Next Generation AICrN PVD coating, Post Process treatment after coating, Premium 

Micro-grain carbide substrate, Variable Helix design to combat vibration and chatter, Designed to Slot at 1 x D 

 

Also available in 5 and 7 flute  

 

PRICING WITH PERFORMANCE THAT CANNOT BE  MATCHED! 

Pramet T9415 - Our most advanced steel turning grade verified by customers. 

A new generation of turning grade has been launched, offering one of the highest levels of productivity and versatility in the market  

today.   

The Pramet T9415 is the most advanced MT-CVD grade launched by Dormer Pramet in almost ten years. This fourth-generation 
grade covers a broad application range, replacing the previous T9310 and T9315. In addition, it also partly overlaps with grade 

T9325, giving T9415 one of the widest range of applications in steel turning.   

With a 30% thicker coating than the previous generation, the Pramet T9415 significantly improves tool durability by increasing re-
sistance to wear and offers higher productivity by allowing for higher cutting speeds. Several testing users of the new grade have 

reported that their productivity has doubled while machining carbon and structural steels.  


